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CHALONS 1871-73

~.

It is a full two yearB sinoe we last had a meeting
devoted.. to the Full Faoe Queena;; this time we are to sea

the later issues - plentNJ ofphilatel10·1nteres1t and/. some of
the 11101311', at,traotive shades of ool.,ouu. WhethEm' 01" not ;you
aOlleet the Ohalona,th18; 1s a show not to be missed - and
if you happen. to have a mint sheet:, of SG 140', please bring 1 t

with- you.

The PLUS :La that three of the New Zealand d.iaplaya from
the Royal Oentenal"yExhib1 tion. in April will he shown - those
oontributed by Mr. ILL. Bartrop, Mr. R O. Agabeg and Mr. Jom
D. Evans. Mrs. Garden Keye'B contribution wUl be shown at
the September meeting; Mr. M. Stanley' B sheets, have
unfortunately' gone back to New Zealandl..
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LAST MEET;tNG - MEMBERS' EVENING g 28th May, 1969.
The President extended a very hearty welo-ome to :ft1ve
menibers atttmding their first NZSGB meeting - Mr. & Mrs .. KerrOrosBot West Dulwioh) I'lf.r. Alan Berry- of Guildf'ordg
Mr. John Murr of Walsal1 and Mr. K.R. Wildersp1n of' WembJ.ey:-.
Displays from the collections of six members were
sham.
J. RObbina produoed 19th oentury material, with ~
block of four and a single of the 2d Hausberg reprints of
the Chalon head p a 6d of this issue with forged perts, and
a pair of the 2d value on pieoe with a notable London
arrival mark as outstanding items. Also highly desirable
were oompound perts and an apparently imparf V'8.riety ot:
the td Newspaper stamp 9 --and some very tine postmarks -oS
Chatham< Island and Fanning Island.
N. W. Hoggarth's Stampex silver-winning study ~ the

Domin1on~

showed how the five major plate flaws occur
on the sheet'g by means r::£ a series ot diagrams accompaD¥1ng
a complete sheet 9 broken down and dis:played. by pages.
Proofs and ver.y rare booklet panes formed another part 0'Jr
the displq.
Id

J. W, FairbaiI'n' a exhibit of Id and 4d Lake Taupo values
It"
ino~ud.ed a Waterlow "Speciman" shee'ft g a oomplete sheet ~
the ~d, many striking positioned re-entrleS::g and a ap6ataouJ.a:t.!
aet-of'f' of the oentre. Examples of mixed and cOmPound perf-a:
inoluded one On crover'.

ot the First P1otoJl1als was also a Stampex aWaZ'd winner.

Royton Heath showed aome' at: ·his'diso.overies off
vaJ.'1e"tiea, in the 1946 Peace iasue. Outstand1i::tC were the -id!.
Rlz/3.1n three states ~ (.1) no flaw, ·(1i1 )W1th :f'law~ ;(iii)--re-entered showing--aguide mark; the 3d Rl/l vdth
fow <tletinot states of a frame plate flaw; the 5d
distinguishing flaws between the two plates; the 4d an
~eoorded flaw on Rl/l Of centre plate 42789;
the 9d a.
speotacular re-ent2?Y on Rl2/5 shown 1a two blooks, 'one nth:
a minQ1Jt'law, the other a aeoondi state with re-entry clearly
doubling the right-hand frame line.
Peter Garnett showed some really fine piotures
oonneoted with N. Z. starqp designs. Included were the
"Coming of the Maori"lI Captain \Jook's Chart~ Otira Gorge g
Mitre Peak ll Mount Oook; Sutherland Fal~B~ the Chalan portrait ll
oolour prints of various birds, and some of the Old Master-a
whioh have figured in the Christmas stamps.
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AIan BerI'Y showed the scarce oachet - DAMAGED BY FIREl
SINGAPORE ORASH -on a cover of 1954, and examples of the
extremely rare inverted. watermark varieties of the l/3d
Trout, 150 Tildi, and 28Q; Fox G1aoien·.

To conclude? J. Robbins put on a furtnen di spla;w,
showing his Air Mail oovers of the 1930' ell whioh inoludedL
many of the soarce and interesting, oachets and .pilot.... signed
covers of Kingsford-Smith and C.T. Ulm~
Two of the first-time members, John Murn and. K.R.
W11d.ersp1J:iJl." ably voioed a vote of thanks to the e;xhibitora,
who had. provided an evening of varied and fasoinating
displays.

(REPORTED by P.E. Collins)

PROVINCIAL MEETING 31st MAY
HOSTS:

196~.

The North Herts Stamp Club; ai; Baldook Town

Hall.

or

Six NZSGB members attended and had the pleasure
showing material to about thirty enthusiastic members of the
North Herts Club.
John Evans g our Ohairman, said a few introd.uoto~
words about the New Zealand Sooiety? then displayed Bome
fifty pages of Ohalons. A pre-adhesive cover With: oontents
of mu.oh interest was followed by the London prints , a fine
representation of the Rlchardson l:Uld Day,les oolonial
printings, and athorQugh selection. of shades anq.V'at'leties
of perforations,. A set~ of the soaroe reprints was aJ.ao
inoluded!.

Miohael Burberr~ gave a display of the first piotorials.
This oovered essays for the issue, the competition entr1eS ll
and of the actual stamps 9 a Speoiman set and a Presentation.
set at the London prints 11 and finally blocks of all the
printings of the 57- Mt. COOk.
Norman Hoggarth's display

at Id Dom1nions inoludect

experimental ooin machine stamps 11 booklet pane proofs and
a unique piece showing how the "surfacing" finished hall"-waw
aoross a sheet, produoing the ¥ery sc~ce variety on
unsurf'aoed. paper.
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Noel Turner's Health stamps were displayed in
characteristio style, slipped in with the lighter touoh was
a oonsiderab~e measure of erudition and rare material.
Blocks 01' six of the "Smiling Boys", were partioularly admired.
John Bradford's K. G. V. study oonoentrated on die proofs"
plate proofs and colour trials, followed. by a clear and
detai~ed. showing of the re-entries on the 4d and re-touches,
on the second plate of theaarne value.
Phil Evans gave a luoid and light-hearted talk t:o
aceompany his display of the- Seeond Pictorials; this exam:Lned.
the perfs,watermarks and papers of the issue as a whole,
and led to a speeialised. study of the 5d value.
J.L. Watts desoribed his display as "The Pops following
the -Olassioa ll and put-over a first olass eXhibition of the
last deoade in New ZeaJ.and. philately, draWing attention to
some of the highlights in a talk whioh clearly revealed Ms
enthusiasm.
Charles Beckwith, Oha:t.rman of the North Herts Olub:l,
warmly expressed. the appreciation of his men1bers of the fine
display of material they had been shown, and. John Evana _
suitably responded for the NZSGB'. Team.
(Reported by Peter Oollins)

COMPETI'rION RESULTS:
;,

'.

A ttent:lon has 'been drawn to the faot that the M-por1t
in -aur' 'last issue did not state whowOll'what trop~.
'

In the 01ass1os Section~ the Kiwi Shield was won
John D. Evans, and the Pauashe1l cigarette box by J.G.
Stonehouse.

bW

In the-Moderns Section, the Staoey Hooker Cup was won
by John Brad:f'ord, and the Pauashellbookends by P. L. Evana.
In th~ competition for first-year members, the Ev1c
Barton Bow~ was won by Mrs. Bowstead:.
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EDITOR t S
Tr~J?.1!...t_~ht.9_ ~.i..9_,.fh...Gowell.

NOTES.

Many members will already have

heard of the sadl news that
Eric G. Oowell? the Honorary President of the Postal History
Sooiety of NZ, died sUddenly in Auckland on 15th April, at
the age of 68. He was a keen philatelist and postal
historian, and was well known for his colunm uUnder the
Southern Cross u , which he wrote for some 20 years. We extend
our sympathies to his widow Mrs. Kathleen Cowell? and to all
our NZ friends, for their sad loss of suoh a fine and
enthusiastio philatellst~

Timaru Local Post.

My apologies are due to L.N. andM.
Williams for the bad wording of the
postscript at the head of their article in the May KIWI.
The wording rather unfortunately give-a the impress-ion that
such items are not of philatelic interest! It was not my
intention to oonvey this 9 and oheoking my handwritten notes
for the draft of the May KIWI, I see that I had written
something oompletely different. My sinoere apologies for
the mistake.
.
,
Great

B~r;ter

Island Pigeon Post.

A new pUblication entitled

uNew Zealand the Greait
Barrier Isl~d 1898-99 Pigeon Post Stampsll? has been pUblished
under the auspices of the Theodore E. Steinway Memorial
Publication Fund. It is obtainable from the Collectors
Club 1 22 East 35th Street 1 New York 1 N.Y. 10016 1 U.S.A.
Prioe ~5 post free.
Members Displays.
16th October -

4th Noveniber -

B.J. Pratt.

Enfield PS. "NZ winks g papers,
perfs" • All welcome. Anyone,.
interested in attending phone
Mr. Pratt at home. 01-363-6007
for directions.

Major G. C. Monk.
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Andover SC. "Specialising
in NZ. 11

NEW MEMBERS..

A.R.Daborn

-

72~ Mulgrave Road 1 Ealing,
London. w. 5.

F. HUghea

~

Mayf'ield,13, Richmond Ave.

-

ItFairt'ieldtl , Oaklanda Drive,
Almondsbury; Bristol. 13812

K. J .11..0. Mann1ng

London Road 1 Weetcl1ff-onSea. Tel: Southend 49565.

4AB.

M.L. Smith

-

26, Ferndale Road,
Button Ooldfield,

Streetl~,

Warwiokshire.
;;"0,-",

J. G. Williama

-

"Iecall 39, .Avenue Road.,
Abergavenny, Mon. S. Wales.

CHANGE OF ADmESS:.

Mrs. I.J.

W1~16

R. W. King.

20, Culverden Park Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
-

Amend to read Bolton Grove.

RESIGNATION.

S.J. Fairweather

131 Thornlaw Road, West
Norwood, London. S.E. 27.

LAPSED IvJEMBER.

W. Oarnley

- 4, Christ1e 010se,

Hooton,

Wirral, Oheshire.

Irregular Compound Perk.
In the May KIWI 1'45 you ask for further examples of

the unusual irregular compound pert's of lOx12tx12ix12i

I have a 6d 1874 Sidefaoe (CP.05b) with this 1'erf.,
and another 1'12t,xl2txIOx12t. I can't believe they are very
rare or ! wouldn't have them:
H.D. Spears.
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Wrong Postmark
I have just received a photostat of a first day cover.
from the Phi~atelic B'Ureau" Wellington" with the three
values of' the recent 'Law Societyt issue postmarked with the
First Day of Issue strike for the 'Government Insuranoe'
issue. Thi s has come from Singapore. I would be gratefuJ.
if members would check and let me know if they hold" or have
seen the same error.

E.K. Hossell.

--1968

xmas

Design 'Clanger'

(See March KIWlp29 and May KIWI p48)
With referenoe to Mr. Hossall's comments on the NZ
Christmas design" in the May KIWI J I have a large reproduction
of the painting, and the two young It girls ll are really, rather
robust angels. The dark shadows behind them on tliestamp' are J
on the painting" cleaztly Been to be wings.
The. Rev. D.O. Noble.

Watermark Variations.
1~. B.J. Pratt who sent in the Quiz question regarding
the variations in shape and size of the watermark in some
issues (see May: KIWI 1'43) adds fuel to the discussion:
111 had already arrived at explanation (a) as a
tentative solution. In regard to explanation (b), althougjl
I agree that shrinkage across the web ls a likely answer to
the various forms of distortion" surely the dandy roll comes
after the first section of dryers, in which case the paper
would not be distorted (shrunk) until after receiving the
watermark impression" in other words, in the second or final
drying stage" probably the second, as the paper would be
fairly t set t by the time it reached the final section. 11

-- .. -_ ...
NEW ISSUEa.

8th July

-

New 8c"

18c~
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200, def1nitives.

6th August
18th

l~ugust

1st Ootober
Ootober

1969 Health Issue. 2~0; 30, 40.
Early European Settlement Commem.
40 ,6c ~ ,
1969 Xmas. 'Nativity! by Frederioo
Fiori. 2ia.
'
Cook Commem.

Exhibition Post Offioes.
A temporary post offioe will be provided at a Trade

EXhibition inWell:Lngton-from 21st August - 6th Septeniber.
A etae,l datestamp will be used and will read, "BUY NEW
ZEAIJi.lID '69 EXHIBITION? WELLINGTON"
(Ed. - How muoh ?)
"TARJ1.PEX 69't

Oook Bi-Centennia1 National Sta.ntp Exhibition,
New Plynouth NZ. 6th-11th October. A tempoX'al'Y

post offioe is being opened at Tarapex.
nIl be used on the opening day.

J~

speoial datestamp

_ _ IIIIIIII . . . . .

1969

OfY;'j.~ Stamo.

This year's issue due on'lst Ootober will oontinue
the long estabil.ished serie80f, re::QrOduct'ione of famous

paintings by Old Masters. The 1969 issue will feature a
reproduction of the painting 'Nativity' by Frederico Fiori,
the orig1nB.J. of' whioh hangs in the Pinaoote,ca Anibros1ana,
M±J.an.
___ IIlIiM'''''

WANTED
Oan any member help Mr. H. Quiok, 5, York Road, W1s1reol'D.,
Carobs, with a 1931 Health Cover, or Vols. I and III Postage
Stamps of New Zealand.
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STITCH WATERMARKS.
BY

K. J,

M~\lght9

F.R. p . S.N., Z.

(Preprinted by kind permission from RPS NZ Newsletter Feb. 1969)

In the early 1950 t s Mr. J.R.W. Purves of Melbourne
suggested to me that "stitoh watermark" varieties might be

found in some of the N. Z. Seoond Side-Face Queen starr.q;>s. He
had found suohvarieties in stamps of Victoria printed on
sim1J£tr. papers.
Since therr, I have searohed through tens of thousands;
ofthes6 N. Z. Side-Faoes arid managed to find several examples
. in the later printings of 'the -ld,-2d'al1o> 6l1.'Vialuea. Reaent~
through the oo-operation of Lawie Franks Ltd., I have added
the 4d value. All stan:n?s found sO far in this is'sue,are
pert. 11 x 11 and on the medium thick rouglh white paper used.
for the re-issue of these stamps in 1899 and 1900 during
the shortage of 1898Piotoria1s. The date ranges are from
Deoember 1899 (2d) to April 1900 (6d). I have also foun~
an exampleof' the id. News~aper Postage on ooarse mesh' Star
watermark paper, pert. 122 , 1890-2.
.
What are stitch watermarks? The reader 1s reoommended
to oonsult pages 324-7 of Volume II of the Postage Stamps
of N.Z,. in oonjunction with this note. In the maohine
manufaoture of paper, the suspension of fi~e in water flows
on to a oontinuous screen made of wire gauze wlUch produoeai
the fine mesh pattern in the paper. Where the ends of this
gauze are stitched together, the extra threads of over~app1ng
fine wire give a band 2 to 4 IIItl. wide of 8light~y diagonaJ.
parallel fine lines, nearly 1 mm. apart:, whioh oan be seen
in a good light, espeoial~y in daylight. ·ThisisrealJ.;w
a "mesh" variety rather than a true watermark variety.
Watermarks are deliberately produced bu introduoing a
1tdandy-roll" to produoe the watermark design, whereas, or
oourse, "stitoh watermarks" are unintentional 'W8.I'iet1ea.

---_......
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The follo\v.lng artia1e whioh appeared in the November
1967 edition of "The G.B. Journal" is reproduoect
with the kind permission. of the Great Britain
PhiJ.atelio Sooiety and the author H. W. Fishe:u·.

WATERMARK DETECTION WITHOUT WETTING.
By
H.W. Fisher.
The well known method of watermark detection' by ·p·ouring.
a few drops of oarbon tetraohloride or Borne similar volatile
flUid onto the stamp in a blaok plastio dish, is one whioh
the writar has for Bome years studiously avoided. Elementary
books on stamp oolleotingdo in fact warn the beg1zmer, but '
not strongly enough, that most of these fluids are potent
solvents both of some printing inks and of many oancellations.
One need not take any sort of risk of damaging either mint
or used stamps by using liquids to identify a watermark,
since aperfeotly safe, ,effective and ~ method exists.
,Nearly all watermarks are produced during the
manufaoturing prooess of the paper by impressing an embossed.
design into it while in a wet and sO:t't oondition. This
naturally makes the paper slightly thinner where the lines
of the design fall and thinner paper being more transluoent
shows aa a watermark. Wet paper le more translucent than dry
and this aooounts for the traditional method of deteot10~
Water is not used, because with mint stamps the gumwolUd
dissolve - but which ls worse, to lose the gum or d1BSO~V'6
the printed design of the stamp?

The dry method requires three easily. obtai~d p1eees
of equipment - a pieoe of smooth flat ,glass; '8, soft draWing·
penoll; and a small ·sheet of: .thin paper. A ladies hand-bag
mirror will do very well for the glass. The pencil oan be
any oheap one so long as it does not have one of those fancy
rounded edges or a fitted eraser. Its ends should. be of
the straightforward out-off at right angles type. The paper
should be as thin as possible without being flimsy. Tissue
paper is no use, nor is glossy paper such as ls usually used
with album leaves. The paper should be without any grain
or watermark. Laid paper is unsuitable, but wove with a
very fine grain might do.
The best kind is a good white draughtsman's tracing paper
(not traoing oloth). Plaoe the stamp faoe downwards on the
glass plate and oover it with the thin paper. Hold the
stamp and the paper firmly in position on the plate with
the left hand, then plaoe the flat end of the pencil firmly

but gently on the paper in thevioin1ty .of the stamp. The
peooil should be held between the thumb and the first two
fingers and must be kept absolutely vertiea.l. Rubtha flat
end of the pencil over the surfaoe of the paper at the back
of the stamp in a gentle rotary motion covering the whole
area of' the stant>. In a t:ewseoonds there w11~ appear a
clear image of the watermark standing out in white against
a dark penoilled baokground.. In the case at: stamps which
have been mounted it 1s eSsential first to remove all
traoesof 'hinges or other matter adhering to the back of
the stamp.
The dra\v.Lng shows schematically how this prooedure
works. The seotion of the stamp is shown in black and its
th10knesB haa been greatly exaggerated. The white
ind.entat1.ons represent the thin parts being the watel'mark.
It will be seen that thepenoil lead at the base at: the
pencil obtains pressure sufficient to mark the thin sheet
of papal' only at those places where the stamp 1s'of:fU:U
thickness and thus leaves the t valleys t of the watel'mark
unmarked to build up a white image.

.
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= pPaper
Pla.te Glas s

LIST OF PERIODICALS
Several membe~s have enquired lately whether I can
recommend any New Zealand periodioals. This short list is
an attempt to he'lpthem and any other members that may be
interested. A'!J¥ additions to this list would be welcomed.·
The NZ' Stamp Co1leotor

Editorial Services Ltd., P.D.
Box 6443, 9-11 Marion Street
Wellington 9 NZ. (.81.25!yr.)

The N.Z.

NZ StaIII.P Monthly 9 P. O. Box
5139 New Plymouth,NZ. (.82. 80/',r)

Sta~

Monthly

Philatello BuJ.letin

Philatelic Bureau, Post Offioe
HQ 9 Private Bag 9 Wellington,
N .. Z. (Free)
'. .

Air Mail News

Newsletter ot the Air Mail .
Society of N.Z.
-

The Mail Coaoh

NZ Bulletin and

OP Newsletter

ThePaoi1'io StamP Journal

Journal of the Postal History
Society of N.Z. P.O, Box. 1605,
Auckland 9 N. Z. (Subscription
$2 per yr.)
Campbell Paterson Ltd., P.O.
Box 17, 3a 9 Oriental Road,
Woking 9 Surrey. or P.O. Box
55559 .Auckland, NZ. (22/6d
per year for the two
publications) •
J.J. BiahopLtd., P.D. Box
.2782, Auckland, NZ. (1Jl/yr).

G. C. MONK
Honorary KIWI Editor

Duplicated and Distributed on behalf of
The New Zealand Sooiety of Gt. Britain
by The Elmer Publicity Service,
4, Barraok Street, Colchester, Essex.
(Tel. Col. 73240)

